CAMP IN A BOX

Using materials at home and our designed camp cutouts below, create your own camp diorama! Imagine your favorite scene at camp. The pool? The challenge course? The gymnasium? The possibilities are endless.

REQUIRED MATERIALS
• Shoebox or Other Cardboard Box
• Crayons or Markers
• Scissors (Adult Supervision Recommended)
• Glue or Tape
• Printer

OPTIONAL MATERIALS
• Glitter
• Pipe Cleaners
• Clay
• Construction Paper
• Recycled Newspapers or Magazines

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. With adult supervision, print out Day Camp @ the JCC or Camp Settoga drawings.
2. Color in the drawings using crayons or markers.
3. With adult supervision, cut out drawings.
4. Design your own camp scene as the backdrop on the box, using crayons or markers. Imagine your favorite location at camp. Optional: Use glitter, pipe cleaners, construction paper, or any other materials you would like.
5. Paste the cutouts around your box to help set up your camp scene.
6. Take a photo in front of your box and send it to gsinger@mmjccmanhattan.org or post it on social media and tag Camp Settoga + JCC Day Camps on Facebook and camp.settoga_jcc.day_camps on Instagram!